




The Entertainment Professionals 
 

Live music is without doubt one of the most essential ingredients to an incredible party. And seen as your wedding will 

probably be the greatest party you will ever organise, you cannot overlook the unforgettable atmosphere created by a 

top live band. 

SouthWestband have performed at over 500 weddings to date. This vast experience combined with a slick individual 

style and sublime musical talented means you will leave nothing to chance. 

 
 

SouthWest band believe these are the key attributes for a top party band: 
 

• A completely live performance – real talented musicians performing live on their beloved instruments.  No cheating with 

backing tracks.  

• An energetic, well known, lively set – at parties most people want to drink, dance and let their hair down. Therefore a 

band should play up-beat songs through-out the ages that are well known, so your guests can sing along all night and be 

part of the performance. 

• Strong lead vocals & harmonies across the band – SouthWest band all sing lead vocals which gives the audience a 

different flavour of voice depending on the song. This is alongside strong vocal harmonies which are an integral part of the 

band sound. 

• Crowd participation & Showmanship – a party band should connect with the audience and put on a show. You aren’t 

booking a pub band to just play through the songs in the corner, you are booking a professionally rehearsed group of mu-



Band Line Ups 
Every event is unique to the client. This requires a band to be flexible and offer options to suit each situation. Here are the three   

band options to choose from which can be tailored in any manner to ensure we provide the right performance for your event. 

 

POWER TRIO 

Rocking drums with tight bass and mean electric guitar. THREE lead singers + an acoustic guitar thrown in for good  

measure. 

                                                                                                                                                                             £1295  -  £1595  
 

FULL BAND   ***Most popular line up*** 

The SouthWestband sound as heard on every track and video on the website. FOUR lead singers & TWO guitarists/keys. 

                                                                                                                                                                             £1395  -  £1695  

THE WORKS 

 A five piece SouthWestband see’s another instrument added for a huge sound, or an incredible female vocalist!  

                                                                                                                                                       £1595  -  £1895  

                                                                                                                                                                       

All pricing is dependant on the date and the location of the event. Included in all options are a fantastic PA system, stage lighting, PAT 

testing and PLI certificates, over 2 hours of live music, iPod playlists between sets, song choices, a special first dance, 6pm arrival 

and Midnight finish.  



THE DJ PACKAGE  

The infamous DJ package will make sure you fill your dance floor before, in-between and after the band’s performances. It highly 

compliments every band line up, giving us full control over the atmosphere of the room all night which we can use to our advantage. We 

have been providing DJ sets at Weddings for over 8 years. It is a slick, classy service which will pack the dance floor between the 

breaks. Incomparable to a simple iPod playlist or an amateur in house venue DJ.  

£150 - £300 

AFTERNOON ACOUSTIC  
 
 

OPTION 1 

A representative of the band arriving from 12pm to set up a PA system for the drinks reception and/or the Ceremony, playing your cho-

sen playlists through out the day. There will be a second system set up in the wedding breakfast area for music over the meal and rather 

importantly microphones which will be monitored for the speeches. 

                  £145 - £245 

OPTION 2 

A Solo guitarist/vocalist performance over the drinks reception or wedding breakfast plus everything that is included in option 1. 

                  £245 - £395 

OPTION 3 

A DUO of two guitars with vocal harmony over the drinks reception or wedding breakfast plus everything that is included in option 1. 

                  £395 - £595 

Optional Extras 



Our Repertoire 

 

Adventure of a lifetime - Coldplay 
All these things -  The Killers 
All the small things  -  Blink 182 
Bet that you look good on the dancefloor - AM 
Better together  -  Jack Johnson 
Breakfast at Tiffany’s  -  D B S 
Blurred lines  -  Robin Thicke 
California Gurls  -  Katie Perry 
Charming man  -  The Smiths 
Champagne Supernova - Oasis 
Crazy in love  -  Beyonce 
Dakota  -  The Stereophonics 
Don’t look back in Anger  -  Oasis 
Getting Jiggy with it  -  Will Smith 
Get Lucky  -  Daft Punk 
Girl all the bad guys  -  Bowling for Soup 
Gold on the ceiling  -  The Black Keys 
Happy -  Pharrell 
Hey Ya  -  Outkast  
Ho Hey  -  The Luminers 
Hot in Herre  -  Nelly 
Human  -  The Killers  
Galway Girl  -  Ed Sheeran 

 MODERN POP, ROCK & INDIE 

 
Get Busy  -  Sean Paul 
I can't feel my face - The Weekend 
I Predict a Riot  -  Kaiser Chiefs  
I will wait  -  Mumford and Sons 
I'm yours  -  Jason Mraz 
In the morning  -  Razorlight  
Iris  -  Goo Goo Dolls 
Killing in the name - Rage Against the Machine 
Last night  -  The Strokes 
Let me entertain you -  Robbie Williams 
Live forever  -  Oasis 
Little lion man  -  Mumford and Sons 
Locked out of Heaven  -  Bruno Mars 
Low  -  Florida 
Mardy Bum  -  Arctic Monkeys 
Misery Business - Paramore 
Morning Glory  -  Oasis 
Moves like Jagger  -  Maroon 5 
Mr Brightside  -  The Killers 
No Diggity  -  Blackstreet 
Not 19 Forever  -  The Courteeners  
Old Town Road  -  Little Naz/Billy Ray 
One day like this  -  Elbow 

 

Paradise -  George Ezra 
Parklife - Blur 
Pencil full of led  -  Paulo Nutini 
Pretty fly for a White guy  -  The Offspring 
Rude  -  Magic 
Save tonight  -  Eagle Eye Cherry  
Sex is on fire  -  Kings of Leon 
Shape of you  -  Ed Sheeran 
She's Electric  -  Oasis 
ShotGun  -  George Ezra 
Shut up and dance - Walk the Moon 
Sit Down  -  James 
Teenage Dirtbag  -  Wheatus 
The Cave  -  Mumford And Sons 
The Middle  -  Jimmy Eat World 
There is a light  -  The Smiths 
Thinking out loud  -  Ed Sheeran 
Uptown funk  -  Mark Ronson 
Use Somebody  -  Kings of Leon 
Valerie  -  The Zutons/Amy Winehouse 
What's my age again  -  Blink 182 
Wonderwall  -  Oasis    
 Yeah  -  Usher  

Here is the ever updating repertoire. Countless hours of hard work has gone into creating clever arrangements of these popular songs so that they 

sound best at a live gig. There are no backing tracks. Everything is played live across four instruments and sang by the three strong voices.  



 

All right now  -  Free 
Another Brick in the Wall  -  Pink Floyd  
Brown Eyed Girl  -  Van Morrison  
Bohemian Rhapsody  -  Queen 
Boys are back in Town  -  Thin Lizzy 
Brown Sugar  -  Rolling Stones  
Burning Love  -  Elvis Presley 
Call Me Al  -  Paul Simon 
Country Road  - John Denver  
Crazy little thing called love  -  Queen 
Do You Love Me?  -  The Contours  
Dancing in the Moonlight  -  Thin Lizzy  
Dancing On the Ceiling  -  Lionel Richie  
Dancing Queen  -  ABBA 
Don't stop believing  -  Journey 
Does Your Mother Know  -  ABBA  
Don't stop me now  -  Queen 
Everywhere  -  Fleetwood Mac 
Footloose  -  Kenny Loggins 
Girls Just Wanna Have Fun - Cyndi Lauper 
Go Your Own Way  -  Fleetwood Mac 
Gold  -  Spadau Ballet 
Hound dog  -  Elvis Presley 
I feel good - James Brown 
I'm a believer  -  The Monkees 
 

THE GOLDEN OLDIES 
 

I Saw Her Standing There  -  The Beatles  
I wanna dance with somebody - Whitney Houston 
Jailhouse Rock  -  Elvis Presley 
Jumping Jack flash  -  Rolling Stones 
Johnny B Goode  -  Chuck Berry  
Let’s Dance  -  David Bowie 
Let’s Stay Together  -  Al Green 
Long train running  -  The Doobie Brothers  
Mustang Sally  -  Wilson Pickett  
Message in a bottle - The Police 
Money for nothing  -  Dire Straits  
Never too much  -  Luther Van Dross 
Pretty Woman - Roy Orbison 
No Woman no cry  -  Bob Marley 
Play that funky music  -  Wild Cherry 
Proud Mary  -  Tina Turner 
Respect  -  Aretha Franklin 
Rockin all over the world  -  Status Quo 
Rock n Roll  -  Led Zeppelin  
Roxanne  -  The Police  
Run to you  -  Bryan Adams  
Ring of fire  -  Johnny Cash 
Rock around the Clock  -  Billy Haley & Co 
That’s alright Mamma  -  Elvis Presley  
 

 

 

Satisfaction - The Rolling Stones 
Sex machine (Get up)  -  James Brown 
Signed Sealed Delivered  -  Stevie Wonder 
Squeeze Box  -  The Who  
Stuck in the middle  -  Stealers Wheel 
Superstition  -  Stevie Wonder  
Sweet Home Alabama  -  Lynyrd Skynyrd  
She Loves You  -  The Beatles 
Stand by me  -  Ben E. King  
Sweet Caroline  -  Neil Diamond 
Summer of 69  -  Bryan Adams  
Sweet Child Of Mine  -  Guns N Roses  
Take it easy  -  The Eagles 
Town Called Malice  -  The Jam  
Twist and Shout  -  The Beatles 
Video Killed the Radio Star  -  The Bugles  
We are the Champions - Queen   
Walk Of Life  -  Dire Straits   
 
 
 
 
 
 

Repertoire continued….. 




